
What’s Happening @ TiLT this Summer?  
WATERSHED WAY SUMMER INSTITUTE  [June- July 2019]  

Eight weeks of place-based events, adventures, and activities to help us walk an   
earth-honoring, spirit-following, people-dignifying, despair-erasing Way of life  

NOTE: These events are all tentative. Contact toddwynward@gmail.com before you come! 575 770 8681 
Brought to you by TiLT, the Taos Initiative for Life Together     At the corner of La Posta & Salazar in Taos 

EVENTS: 
Table Talks @ TiLT most Mondays, Noon-2pm, over lunch   Engage in curated conversations and deep dis-
cussion. We’ll dig into short readings—Inspirational, soulful, mind-expanding—from folks like Gandhi, Joanna 
Macy, Wendell Berry, MLK and other sacred activists and wisdom teachers. Most Mondays these talks will pair 
with Labor on the Land—morning and afternoon volunteer work sessions as we try to sustainably build, farm 
and homestead in the high desert. This is a drop-in experience; just let us know you want to join in, and if 
you want to join us for a work session or two! 

Food Labs   Wednesdays 9am - noon; 2-5pm @ TiLT  What amazing dishes can Taosenos create with local 
food? What ingredients have you always wanted to try but never had the opportunity? The land is the limit! 
Join with other out-of-the-box experimenters to try things both traditional and brand new! We’ll use what 
we grow and gather to make granolas, smoothies, crackers, breads, casseroles, smoothies, soups, salads. In 
addition to our regular oven we’ll try solar cooking, using our outdoor adobe horno, drying, canning, and 
fermenting. This is a drop-in experience; just contact us to say you’re coming! 

Unleashing Scripture   Wednesdays 7:30am-9am @ TiLT, including breakfast Much of ancient scripture is 
not only transformative but troublemaking—far more wild, subversive, rooted and revolutionary than the 
limp, domesticated otherworldly versions we’ve been given by today’s empire-based religion and comfort-
addicted society. This is a drop-in group; just contact us to say you’re coming! 

Taos in Transition: Front-line Inspiring Updates for Action & Empowerment  Wednesdays 12-2pm @ TiLT 
w/ lunch How are we of Taos RIGHT NOW protecting our precious water, building local food webs, transition-
ing to clean energy, reducing our waste stream, and resisting the nuclear economy? How is Taos transitioning 
RIGHT NOW to become the County we want to see in the world? This is a drop-in group that will have invited 
experts and specific themes each week; please contact us to say you’re coming! 

Walking the Watershed Way    Thursday Nights @ TiLT, 6-8:30pm, including dinner  A covenanted 8-week 
small group for those who want to wade deeper together into the philosophy and practice of the Watershed 
Way, a social-spiritual order emerging here in Taos. This is a support group for sacred activists, those who 
are actively trying to walk a place-based, earth-honoring, spirit-following, people-dignifying, despair-erasing 
empire-resisting Way of life. This is a covenanted group, folks who expect to come most every week. RSVP. 

Labor on the Land at RYNO’s in Questa Friday afternoons 2-5pm Multicultural farming and sustainable 
construction activities at the property of Daniel “Ryno” Herrera. Whether you’re an ex-con, an ex-addict, or 
just hungry for a community that cares, we work conjuntos as una familia on a neglected site w an old ace-
quia, rundown buildings and two neglected giant apple trees to help build the world we want to see. Find 
yourself healing as you help to heal the land and heal our divisions, working together in common cause. 

Earth Sabbath in Lama  Friday evenings - Saturday mornings  Turn off your tech for a night and join us at 
Lama Foundation for dinner and Shabbat, then walk in gathering darkness to camp out overnight in the for-
est. Wake up Saturday surrounded by sacredness, silence and wild beauty. Contact us if you want to join us 
in Lama some week! 

Our Motto: Do unto those downstream as you would have those upstream do unto you. 
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